
 

Colleges & Schools.

fue PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Seves; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY ; with constant illustra-
tion on the Farm and in the Laboratory.

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-
ical and practical. Students taught original study
with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY with an unusually full and
horough course in the ahaa,
4. CIVIL ENGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

These courses are accompanied with very exten-

sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and
the Laboratory. . .

5. HISTORY ; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-

nal investigation.
6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. :

7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-

ed), one or more continued through the entire

“MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ; pure
d lied.

an MECHANIC ARTS ; combining shop work

with study, three years course; new building and

ipment.
bE MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-
cal Economy, &c. :

11. SILITARY SCIENCE ; instruction theoret-

jcal and practical, including each arm of the ser-

vice.
12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two

years carefully graded and thorough.

The FALL SESSION opened Sept 15, 1897.

The WINTER SESSION opens Jan. 5, 1808.

The SPRING SESSION opens April 6, 1898.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,

 

 

President,

27-25 State College, Centre county, Pa.

GET AN EDUCATION and fortune
! go hand in hand. Get an
| education at the CENTRAL STATE

EDUCATION | NormAL ScHoor, Lock HAVEN,
Pa. First-class accommoda-
tions and low rates. State aid

to students. Forcirculars and {illustrated cata-

logue, address 55

2 JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal,

State Normal School, Lock Haven, Ya.41-47-1y
 

Coal and Wood.

EW K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

=——DEALER IN—™—

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

 

 

{conus}

—CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,——

snd othergrains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

 KINDLING WOOD
by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,

 

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the publie, at

nearthe Passenger Station. Telephone 1312.

36-18

  

Spouting.

routine ! SPOUTING ! SPOUTING!

SPOUTING ! SPOUTING !

W. H. MILLER,
BELLEFONTE, PA,Allegheny St. - -

Repairs Spouting and supplies New
Spouting at prices that wi 1 astonish
vou. His workmen are all skilled
mechanics and any of his work carries
a guarantee of satisfaction withit.

24-38
 
 

Wall Paper.
 

 

ve 25TH ANNIVERSARY

eessenees IN THE....o00ue

|
|

WALL PAPER BUSINESS.

} 1]
 

The Startling Fact is the

—WONDERFUL FALL IN PRICES—

in 25 years. The same grade of paper we
sold 25 years ago for 20 cents we will sell
this Spring for 3 cents, with a matched
ceiling and a beautiful, matched border
nine inches wide—something that was not
thought of twenty-five years ago.

|
| IMMENSE STOCK. “F

Over50.000 rolls of Wall Paper ranging
from se. to 75c. a single piece. These
oods are selected with special care and
rom the largest and best factories in the
country. White back, single piece, 8 -
yards long, 3e. ; ceiling to mateh, 3e. 5 9in.
horder to match 2e. per yard.

B~White Blanks, Glimmers, Bronzes
and Golds, with Blended Friezes and Ceil-
ings to matech—prices 4, 5, 6and8 cents.

Ag=Marvels of beauty’ are the Gold Side
Walls, with Flitter Ceiling and 18in. Flitter
Frieze, elegantly blended, from the deep, rich
coloring ofthe side wall to soft, delicate tints of
the ceiling. Away down in price—10c., 12c. and
15c. single piece ; Blended Flitter Frieze and
Ceilings to match Ingrain or Boston Felt Side
Walls in all shades.

S. H. WILLIAMS,
3-9-3m + High St. BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Bellefonte, Pa., April 15, 1898.
a—

 

 

What We Buy from Spain.

And What the Spaniards, in Turn, Buy From Us.
 

Has it occurred to you to inquire just
what we get from and send to Spain, and,
therefore, just how inconvenient war would
be in that respect? Of course, one way to
get at the matter would be to look up the
statistics ; another is to pay a visit to
the Philadelphia Commercial Mu-
seum down on South Fourth street, and
hunt the matter out for ourselves. Once
up in the room where are shown the goods
Spain has to dispose of, it takes scant time
to decide that we can manage to worry
along with none of her products at a pinch.
First there's a tall fibre called ramio—we
don’t import a dollar’s worth. Then a
kind of cress from which ropes and ham
mocks are made, and a palm fibre which is
converted into fans. Sabots, too, and 47
sorts of wood, séme for dyeing purposes,
but the sort that counts most is cork oak,
and the part of the bark that makes the
best corks is right here in full view. We
have corks from Spain to the value of $130,-
659 a year. Soundsconvivial, doesn’t it ?
Wines make a pretty showing, there being
any number of vintages, with sherry and
malaga, of course, leading. Olive oil, too,
in every sort of bottle, and anis in every
state.

* *

Licorice is the star importation. We are
insatiate licorice consumers, it seems, and
here one sees licorice tied up in bundles of
faggots and also in black pills of various
shapes. There are nuts, too ; almonds and
hazel nuts of four varieties. The pine
fruit looks like onions. There St. John’s
bread, sesame, garbanzos—there are to
Spain what beans are to Boston, though
they’re said to taste more like hard peas
not well cooked—macaroni, corn and sar-
dines. We could get along without these ;
it’s only the corks that would bother us.
The cork oak flourishes in Cataluna and
Gerona, Dr. Wiederlein says, though we
could probably get them in Morocco and
Algiers. To come down to figures, we im-
port from the land of Isabella about $4,000-
000 a year ; fruits to the amount of $1,-
400,000 ; wines, $500,000, and you'll be
glad to know that a good part of the Bor-
deaux over which lips are smacked is in
reality Spanish wine ; iron ore, $300,000,
and chemicals, including drugs and licorice,
$500,000.

As for Spain, that far-away land in which
are situated the castles of so many of us,
she is one of the countries not dependent
on us for food products. Altogether these
food products amount to o nly about $100,-
000. As for staves and headings for these

 

Our Commercial Relations With Cuba.
 

Nothing can bring into clearer light the
terrible results of the insurrection to the
commercial interests of the island than a
comparison of the movement of sugar in
1897 with that of 1894. It is well known
how both Spanish and Cubans sought to
produce a moral as well as physical effect
by preventing the planting and gathering
of the cane. Only the trade returns can
give some appreciation of the destructive
effect of this policy. In 1897 Cuba sent to
the United States 420,490,000 pounds of
raw sugar, or less than one-fifth the quan-
tity sent in 1894. Among cane-producing
countries this import was exceeded by the
Hawaiian Islands and the British East In-
dies. Cuba supplied only 14 per cent. of
the total imports of cane sugar, and less
than 10 per cent. of the imports of all raw
sugars. In place of receiving $63,000,000
for the sugar exportedto the United States,as
it did in 1894, Cuba received only $10,000,-
000 for its sending in 1897. The ability of
the island to pay its charges of debt and
administration, and to feed the ‘‘carpet-
baggers’’ and absentee planters, to support
a host of useless but hungry and rapacious
officials sent out from Spain, depended up-
on this remittance for sugar and tobacco
from the United States. Atleast $55,000,-
000 a year has been lost to Cuba in these

two articles alone, and an island rich in

tested possibilities is doomed to an econom-

ic destruction while Spain holds dominion.
For it is the market of the United States

alone that can make Cuba bloom into pro-

fit. All Europe combined cannot do it, as

the one great interest of the island com-
petes with a special industry of Continental
Europe--the beet-root industry—an econom-
ic nightmare that has more than once
threatened the state treasuries with ruin,
and produced more diplomatic negotiation
than could a question of territory. The
huge overfattened monstrosity which each
nation hoped to use offensively against its
neighbors has turned upon its creators, and
would veto any proposition to give Cuba
even a small part of the home markets.
All Europe, too, iscombined against the
free sale of the second large item in Cuban
economy, for the state monopoly (regie) in

the leading nations of the Continent con-

trol with an iron hand the import, manu-

facture, and sale of the weed. No states-

manship based upon sentiment or upon

economic considerations on the part of Eu-

rope can give Cuba what she needs, and

what she must have if she is to remain a

factor in the world’s commerce. No de-

cree of Spain, no system of tariff duties or

navigation regulations or commercial pro-

hibition, can have effect in affecting this

overshadowing influence of the United

States over the commercial destinies of
Cuba. :

In the supply of Cuba with her chief

needs in food and machinery the United
States should also stand first. A natural
protection of distance, as well as a natural

advantage in production, should establish

this commerce on grounds which no other
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What It Would Cost.
 

To Send the National Guardsmen of This State to

War.

To equip the National Guard of Penn-
sylvania on a war basis it would be neces-
sary to add 45 men to each company.
To equip 5,000 extra men to fill the N.

G. P., the State would be required to ex-
pend at once almost $200,000. An uniform
costs about $9. A gun will cost the State
$10 at whosesale rates. In addition to
these items of outlay, the following articles
would be needed by each new guardsman :
A knapsack, a haversack, a canteen, a kxife,
a fork and a spoon, a meat ration can, side
arms, and a cartridge box, a rubber blanket
and a woolen blanket. The sum total
equipment for each man would be about
$30. These figures were gleaned from
guard officers, who talked quite free-
ly on the outlook.
The boys are paid only when in service.

Privates are paid $1.50 per day on the
first three years’ enlistment. Should they
re-enlist within thirty days, they receive
$1.75 when on duty during the next three
years. A second re-enlistment brings
their pay up to $2, and here it stops. A
corporal draws $1.75 per day ; second ser-
geant, $2; first sergeant, $3 ; non-com-
missioned staff officers, $3 ; second lieuten-
ant, $3.89 ; first lieutenant, $4.17 ; captain,
$5 ; mayor, $6.66; lieutenaut colonel,
$7.25, and colonel, $9. These are figures
paid by the State, but should the boys go
into the national service, they would be
reduced to regular army pay.

An Exception,

   

Senator Vest has a favorite story which
he has told on the occasion of many politi-
cal speeches, but, so far as known, never
on the floor of the United States Senate.

‘‘A temperance lecturer was struggling
against odds in Kentucky,’ says the Sena-
tor. ‘‘He was talking to not a very large
audience that had been drawn to the hall
by curiosity. ‘The effect of alcohol is to
shorten life,”’ said the lecturer.

‘* ‘An old man at the rear of the hall rose
at this juncture and said, ‘‘You’re a
liar.’

“‘Why ?”” inquired the advocate of
Adam’s ale.

‘ ‘Because, sir, I’ve been drinking for
seventy-five years, and I'm 90 and am
likely to live to be 100. I'm strong
enough to lick you if you’ll step outside.’

¢¢ ‘Oh, no doubt, sir. You’re an excep-
tion, sir. If you keep on drinking”’—the
lecturer paused.

‘ “What ?’’ asked the impatient old
toper.

‘“‘If you keep on drinking you’ll have
to be shot on judgement day.’”’
 

——Browne—Why do you suppose jus-
tice is represented by a beautiful wo-
man?
Towne—Because every man wants jus- tice.—New York Evening Journal.
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endless casks of wine, the lack of these |
might worry her ; however, she could get
them at second hand from the other Euro- !
pean countries. If figures interest you,
you’ll like to know that we export to Spain
to the value of $11,000,000, and of this
$80,000 is breadstuffs, $35,000 chemicals,
$8,739,000 unmanufactured cotton, $988,-
000 tobacco, $664,000 oil (mineral), and
shooks, staves and headings, $556,000,
which leaves very little for the other ex-
ports. As Mr. Macfarland pointed out,
Spain could get the cotton from Egypt and
India and the oil from Russia.

* *

The land of the youthful King Alfonso
doesn’t invite our trade, the chief obstacle
to American imports being the high and
discriminating tariff, the excessive freight
rates and the lack of direct steamship lines.
The Spaniards have trade conventions with
England, France and Germany, but not  with us except as to Cuba, which puts us
at a disadvantage. They only take direct
cotton, petroleum, staves, lumber and an
occasional cargo of wheat in case of a short |
harvest. Spanish merchants know little of '
us. Our salesmen vever visit them, and, |
though in many cases their goods are much |
inferior, they do not let it annoy them. ;
One of our Consuls in interviewing a hard- |
ware merchant (a peculiarly broad and |
progressive one) learned that he kept |
American chisels, saws, files, hammers,
locks and keys, which he bought in Ham- !
burg. He kept them because they were
the best, though high priced, and even
went so far as to say that if the conditions
were the same he would buy them here.
So you see, in case dread war should come
neither country boasts any product the
other could not do without.

Her Hair Caught Fire. !

Wednesday night fire destroyed the
large barn owned by William Wright, near
Ante’s Fort. A number of outbuildings
and last season’s crops were burned. Loss
about $2,500, partiaily covered by insur-
ance. Mrs. Mahlon Schumann, wife of the
tenant who resides on the farm, was as-
sisting in removing articles from the barn,
when her flying hair caught. Her dress
also ignited. With difficulty the flames
were smothered. She was severely burned
about the head, but will recover.

 

To Build at Once.

The Pittsburg and Eastern railway com- |
pany will build a road up the Susquehan-
na from Burnside to Cherrytree and then
up Crush creek via Pine Flats to Smith’s
Summit and thence down along the banks
of Yellow Creek and west to Saltsburg,
Indiana county, this summer. They have
Jeased 20,000 acres of coal land by eastern
capitalists in that district.

country could well contest unless favored
by tariff laws that would work more injury
to the producers than benefit to the monop-
olists. In 1894, a year of fair trade, the
exports from the United States to Cuba
were 519,855,237. Of this total more than
one-half was composed of machinery and
iron and steel in various forms, breadstuffs
and provisions, wood and coal. Of articles
of minor importance the movement was
large, but need not be specified ; for the
opportunities for increasing the export
must first lie with food (especially flour)
and machinery. With the pacification of
the island the demand will develop in
many directions; and with the burdensome
and discriminating customs duties repeal-
ed, the United States should be ina posi-
tion to avail itself of its natural ability to
enjoy the offerings of the Cuban market.

Noris the question of annexation closely
connected with this commercial supremacy.
As a dependency of another power, and un-
der a system of maladministration, Cuba
developed into its commercial eninence ;
and even those adverse influences could not
seriously interfere with this development.
As an independent power, working out its
own political salvation,the economic ability
would still remain, and probably be even
more active when the trammels of the

i Spanish commercial policy have been laid
aside. The immense sales of sugar and to-
bacco and the ever-increasing demand in
the United States for tropical fruits would
give Cuba a commercial standing and finan-

| cial credit that would be a guarantee of
power and safety. As a territory or a State
of the Union, Cuba could only bring with
it a train of political and financial problems
of serious import and high difficulty.—Har-
per’'s Weekly.

Mr. Gladstone Dying.
 

The latest news of England’s grand old
man, who is slowly dying at Hawarden, is
sad indeed. The best medical opinion is
that the cancer of the nose, whichis slowly
eatinghis life away, must reach a fatal
termination within seven or eight weeks.
In a younger man the final stage, as the
disease progressed inward toward the brain,
might be insanity. This will not probably
be the case with Mr. Gladstone, whose
vitality will not survive that point.
 

Subscribed a Naught.
 

The story runs that a gentleman called
upon Douglas Jerrold one morning solicit-
ing a subscription on behalf of a mutual
friend who was frequently in want of mon-
ey. “Well,” said Jerrold, ‘‘how much
does——want this time?’ ‘Why, just a
four and two noughts will, I think, put
him straight.”’ ‘Very well,”” answered
Jerrold, ‘‘put me down for one of the
noughts this time.’

 

 
A Suggestion to Spain.
 

A writer in the New York Zimes says :
I find the following in my scrap book, and,
as it seems apropos, I send you the story,
with the suggestion that you call Spain’s at-
tention to it. It was taken from the L. A,
W. Bulletin, and is called simply a boy’s
story.

“One time there was a young gote wich
felt butty, and they was a old ram wich
lays in the road, half awake chune hiscud.
The gote he had been shut up into a pas-
ter all his life, and had never saw a ram,
and he sed to his sister the gote did : ‘‘You
jest stan still an’ see me wipe that freek off
the earth.”

‘‘So the gote he went up before the ram
and stompt his feet an’ shuke his head
real friteful, but the ram only kept chune
his cud and wotched out between his i
lashes. Bimeby he backed off, the gote
did, and took a run an’ arose up in the air,
and come down with his hed on the ram’s
hed wack! The gote’s hed was busted,
but the old ram he never wank his eye.

““Then the ole ram he smiled with his
mouth an’ sed to the butty gote’s sister :
‘Pears to me, miss, that kangaroo of yourn
is mighty careless, where he lites ; he come
gum-dashed near makin’ me swaller my
cud.”

 

So It Would.
 

“Do you know your orders, sentinel ?’’
was asked of a not over-bright soldier on
guard duty recently.

“Yes, sir,”’ was the reply.
‘Know the points of the compass ?’’ con-

tinued the officer.
‘Yes, sir.” :
“If you face the rising sun, your left

hand would be on the north of you and
your right hand to the south of you. What
would be behind you?’
‘My knapsack, sir.”’
 

Sad End of Sport.
 

‘While a number of young people were
enjoying a romp at Neumedia, near Sha-
mokin, Miss Lizzie Coutts was followed
by one of her male companions, and while
running at full speed turned her head to
see whether or not her pursuer was gain-
ing upon her, just as he playfully threw a
handful of pebbles. The missiles struck
her in the eyes and injured her so badly
that her sight was ruined.

Will Soon be Cempleted.

The iron framework for the new shed
being erected at Tyrone from the south en-
trance of the station to the mouth of the
tunnel has been completed. It will now
require only a short time in which to do the roofing and painting, and then the job
will be complete.

A Month of Historical Events.
 

Doubtless others have noticed these his-
torical facts and coincidences :—

April 19th, 1775, Battle of Lexington.
April 24th, 1846, first engagement of

Mexican war.
April 12th, 1861, Sumter fired on.
April 13th, 1861, Sumter surrendered.
April 14th, 1861, Lincoln’sfirst call for

troops.
April 9th, 1865, Lee's surrender.
April 14¢h, 1865, Lincoln assassinated.
That is quite a record for April in the

United States. Some people are wonder-
ing if April, 1898, will add to the list
another memorable date.

 

THE SURE LA GripPE CURE.—There is
no use suffering fromthis dreadful malady,
if you will only get the right remedy. You
are having pain all through your body,
your liver is out of order, have no appetite,
no life or ambition, have a bad cold, in
fact are completely used up. Electric Bit-
ters is the only remedy that will give you
prompt and sure relief. Theyact directly
on your Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, tone
up the whole system and make you feel
like a new heing. They are guaranteed to
cure or price refunded. For sale at F.
Potts Green’s drug store, only 40 cents per
bottle.

 

New Weapon of Warfare.
 

At Rote a few days ago a quarrel arose
between two families who were moving
from one house to the other. Finally a
pitched battle ensued between the head of
the household and the wife of the other,
during which the woman broke a large
looking glass over the head of the man.
The man’s head was badly gashed and the
woman’s face was cut by the flying pieces
of broken glass. Both bleed freely.

My NEIGHBOR TorLD ME.—And advised
me to try it—Thisis the kind of advertis-
ing which gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla the
largest sales in the world. Friend tells
friend that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures ; that
it gives strength, health, vitality and vigor
and whole neighborhoods use it as a family
medicine.
Hood’s Pills act easily and promptly on

the liver and bowels. Cure sick headache

  

 

——George S. Good & Co., of Lock
Haven, has been awarded a contract for
building twenty-four miles of railroad in
New Mexico. The road will be a branch
of the main line they are now building in
New Mexico and extends from Lu Luz to
the Sacramento mountains. It will open
up a valuable area of timber lands.
   

Medical.
 

Attorneys-at-Law.
  

¥ AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle-
e fonte, Pa. All professional business will
receive promptattention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House. 36 14
 

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRE
ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s
building, north of the Court House. 12
 

W. F. REEDER. 3 H. C. QUIGLEY.
EEDER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-

 

legheny street. 43 5

.Y B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
- in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-sh

lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

OHN KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.

 

 

#J) Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new
building, north of Court House. Can be consulted
in English or German. 29 31
 

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No. 11, Crider’'s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4

 

 

Physicians.
 

 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

A HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
° offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20,
N. Allegheny street. 11 23

 

 

Dentists.
 

 

E. WARD, D. D.S., office in Crider’s Stone
° Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.
 

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-11
 
 

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
° Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-

   
 

Insurance.
 

 

J C. WEAVER.
°

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Fire Insurance written on the Cash or Assess-

ment plan. Money to loan on first mortgage.
Houses and farms for sale on easy terms. Office
one door East of Jackson, Crider & Hastings bank,
Bellefonte, Pa. 34-12
 

SPRING IS THE TIME

WHEN IMPURITIES IN THE BLOOD SHOULD
BE EXPELLED.

AMERICA’S GREATEST MEDICINE IS THE
BEST SPRING MEDICINE.

 
In winter months the perspiration, so profuse

in summer, almost ceases. This throws back in-

to the system the impurities that should have

been expelled through the pores of the skin.

This and other causes makes the blood impure in

spring. Boils, pimples, humors and eruptions

then appear or some more serious diseases may

take its start Hood's Sarsaparilla is the remedy

for impure blood in all its forms, as proved by its

marvelous cures of blood diseases. It is there-

fore the medicine for you to take in the spring.

It expels al humors, and puts the whole system

in good condition for warmer weather.

OUT OF SORTS.
“My stomach and liver were in a bad condition,

and I felt weak and dull, and had hardly strength

enough to walk. TI was out of sorts in general. I

began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after the

use of two bottles I was so much relieved, that I

can say no other medicine has ever done me as

much good.” Mgzs. Linnie Hartnaway, North

East, Pa.

HOOD’S

SARSAPARILLA
Is America’s Greatest Medicine. Sold by all

druggists. $1; six for $5. Get only Hood's.

HOOD’S PILLS are the only pills to take with
 

 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 25 cents. 43-14
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FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.
 

DONOT BE IMPOSED UPON, BUT INSIST
UPON HAVING CASTORIA, AND SEE THAT
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

CHAS. H. FLETCHER

IS ON THE WRAPPER. WE SHALL PRO,
TECT OURSELVES AND THE PUBLIC AT
ALL HAZARDS.
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THE CENTAUR CO.,
41-15-1m 77 Murray St., N. Y.
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DIE

With the slow but sure killing disease

constipation,

BUT

TAKE MA-LE-NA STOMACH-LIVER

nature’s gentle tonic-laxative and

PILLS,

LIVE

Try them today if you wish to look well
be well, keep well, live long and be hap-
py. Purely vegetable, absolutely safe

i and guaranteed to cure or money refund-
ed.

ASK DRUGGISTS.

4297-1
 

FAT FOLKS REDUCED 15 TO 25
pounds per month Harmless; no starv-

ing; 22 years’ experience. Bookfree.
Address DR. SNYDER, A.

907 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 43-12-1y

 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
House. 22 5
  

Hotel.
 

{ENTERAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor. .

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely rvefitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tendedits guests.
¥®._Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excelkent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24
  

Prospectus.

ATENTS.

TRADE MARKS, DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

50 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion‘free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Oldest agency for
securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co., receive

special notice in the

0 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 0
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circu-
lation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a year;
four months, §1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, New York City.

Branch office 625 F. St., Washington, D. C.
42-49 :

  

 
 

  

Investments.
 

 

(OP ! GOLD!! GOLD!!!

We have securedvaluable claims in the

FAMOUS GOLD FIELDS OF ALASKA...

U. 8. District Court of Alaska, has staked out
claims for this company in the Sheep Creek Ba-
sin and Whale Bay Districts of Alaska.

NORTH-AMERICAN MINING & DEVELOP-
ING COMPANY.

Capital, $5,000,000. Shares, $1 eaclr.

FULL PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.

THIS COMPANY GIVES THE POOR MAN A
CHANCE AS WELL AS THE RICH.

NOW IS THE TIME!

To invest your money. $1.00 will buy one
share of stock. Invest now before eur
stock advances in price. Not less than five
shares will be sold. We have the best
known men in American as Directors in
this Company. Therefore your meney is
as safe with us as with your bank. Send
money by postoffice order, or registered
mall, and you will receive stock by return
mail.
North-American Mining and Developing
Company, Juneau, Alaska. Write for pros-
pectus to the

NORTH-AMERICAN MINING

AND DEVELOPING COMPANY.
23 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK, U. S. A.

Agents wanted everywliere to sell ourstock.

42-33-26.
 
 
 

 

Fine job Printing.
 

I=JOB PRINTING

o—A SPECIALTY~—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

 

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger” to the finest

—BOOK-WORK,—i

that we can not do in the most satisfactory ma
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call at or communicate with this office.

change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36

Hon. Chas. D. Rogers, of Juneau, Clerk of the -


